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From USA Today best-selling author Meghan March comes a sexy new duet with a hero you won't

want to miss. I've had my fair share of bad boys, but nothing prepared me for what it was like to be

with a real good man. Logan Brantley changed everything. Somewhere along the way, what started

as a fling became the best part of my life. He makes me want all the things I've never had, like

forever and happily ever after, but nothing worth having comes easily. Everyone is betting on us to

fail, but I'm ready to fight for this real good love. Real Good Love is the conclusion of the Real Duet

series.
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There really is nothing like a real good love to get your heart pumping and swooning. And when it

comes to Logan Brantley, he's got good love in spades.Real Good Love picks up where Real Good

Man ends, and it hits the ground running.Logan is concerned about Banner and what he found at

her place. Banner is handling the estate of her old neighbor. The rumor mill in Gold Haven has

heated up. The mystery surrounding the meth epidemic continues to climb. The intense passion sky

rockets. And just when you think you know what's going to happen next, things take a turn that will

surprise you.Holy smokes batman, what a stunning and thrilling conclusion to the Real Duet! The

chemistry between Logan and Banner heats up that flames are flying off the pages. The compliant

each other bringing out the good qualities of the other. They also desire to be a better person for the

other, to support each other, to love each other without question.I also loved Julianne and her

spunky attitude, she's someone I would to hang out with. And be prepared to swoon when you see



Crey embracing fatherhood.I loved this series with all it's suspenseful mystery, witty banter,

provocative seduction, and pure unadulterated love. I highly recommend this captivating, page

turner of a series. Meghan never disappoints and the Real Duet is sensational.

he Real Duet is combustible, sexy as sin, fun, witty, charming, and all out AMAZING! Logan and

Banner are my favorite couple to date, by Meghan March! Our sexy country man, Logan is one

man, that I can say is definitely ALL MAN and REAL GOOD! And Banner..OMG, this character was

so freaking fun and the things she said made me laugh out loud! She is DA BOMB!Real Good Love

was so damn hot and dirty and more fun and sigh-worthy than you could imagine. I honestly had

one hell of a time, putting this down, and when I did, it was the ONLY thing I was thinking about, all

day and night long. After I finished it I was left feeling happy and sad. Happy because it was one of

the BEST Duets I have ever read, and sad because I had finished it. Meghan March creates

characters you can easily love and stories that are just too scrumptious and addicting for words.

Logan and Banner will steal your heart and leave you 100% satisfied...GUARANTEED! I HIGHLY

and I do mean HIGHLY recommend this Duet by Meghan March!Real Good Love gets a REAL

GREAT FIVE SHOOTING STARS! Its a masterpiece and it should be worshiped as such. Once you

start, you will devour this book in one sitting and DEMANDING a repeat.

Logan and Banner continue their relationship in Real Good Love. Banner has gone back to New

York City to handle her elderly neighbor's affairs after her death. She finds that the city has lost its

appeal. It lacks Logan and he is the only thing she needs. She also inherits $30 million. Logan is still

working on the rebuild of the 442 for Thrasher. He has a deadline to meet and a delivery in

Nashville to make. In the meantime, Gold Haven has its own mystery to solve and things heat up

when Memphis comes to town. She is the big city reporter who plans to break the story of who is

making meth labs all over Gold Haven. Definitely a must read! 5 stars

Well, apparently I'm in the minority when it comes to this 2 book series. It was ok but definitely

nothing I found to be overly memorable. It reminded me of numerous other romance novels Ive read

and I really didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t care for the way this one story was broken into 2 books. I think

both books were over priced at $3.99. Basically I ended up paying $7.98 for a pretty typical and

quite average romance. It wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t bad, but I have to admit it was clichÃƒÂ© and

overall had a generic feel to it.



***5 ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœFamous in a Small TownÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ Stars***~**~ Audiobook Review

~**~Things start off right where Real Good Man ended and what a ride it was.

ThereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a couple of surprising twists tossed in, a good dash of mystery/suspense

and a whole lot of swoon worthy, panty destroying smexyness going on as Logan and Banner figure

out just where they want to go with their fledgling relationship.If I didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t already

adore Logan and Banner, this book would have bumped them up to that level, in fact they may just

be my favorite couple of Ms. MarchÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s which isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t an easy thing to

achieve. I loved watching them become more intertwined with each other, not only on the sexual

level, which was nuclear, but soul deep to the point that they knew each other inside out. They had

a few issues to address throughout their journey that had them both in a tailspin, but they faced

them head on and with a maturity that I found refreshing.Outside of Logan and

BannerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s epic romance, I thought the various twists and turns throughout the story

and the suspense/mystery storyline simmering in the background were all done very well. I loved

getting to know the residents of Gold Haven, Kentucky better. Some I wanted to gut with a spoon,

but there were a good number that IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢d love to see get their own books one day and

I swear my ovaries exploded because of Creighton Karas and simply proved once more why he will

never be moved off my book boyfriend list and I cannot wait to get my hands on

BooneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s story!And as always, the narrators were brilliant. I enjoyed their

performance and solidified why I never waffle over purchased any audiobook they read.

Meghan March I didn't think she could out do Real Good Man but this book here takes the cake. It

had the best story plot and the relationship Logan and Banner had was amazing. I didn't want the

book to end. At one point my heart dropped a bit but then I just kept reading. You must read this

book. Can't wait to read more by Meghan March.
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